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Vysočina Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



319.03.2024

Enjoy a laid-back atmosphere at the 
Polná Burgher´s Brewery
If you’re looking for an informal setting, the Burgher´s Brewery in Polná is just the place for
you.

Bohumil Hrabal also had fond memories of the three years he spent living in this brewery. This historical
building with its air of bygone times, a welcoming atmosphere and first-class services make this the ideal
venue for your Christmas gathering. The spacious restaurant is perfect for groups of up to 90 people. You can
sit in comfort, dance, or organise some fun activities. For anyone wanting even more space, there is a
renovated chateau-style main hall with space for up to 100 guests.
Besides the setting itself, quality of service is also crucial when choosing a place for a Christmas party. The
Burgher´s Brewery in Polná is sure to make your event a success - according to reviews on Google, it is the
best-rated restaurant in Vysočina. Beer is not currently brewed there, but it’s not the end of the world. There
are also four apartments available if guests need to stay over.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Polná Burgher´s Brewery, Viktorinova 130, 588 13, Polná

www.pivovarpolna.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, videoconferencing equipment, flip-chart, voting system, sound 
system, microphone, lighting technology, Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, catering, car park, 
restaurant, café, hot tub 

↑↓ SIFAFOTO

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.pivovarpolna.cz/


419.03.2024

Welcome back to Medlov
The place where memories are made. This is the motto of this exceptional hotel. If you're
considering a Christmas do here, you can be sure that your event will be the talking point
for every party-goer for the whole year to come.

Hotel Medlov has six halls covering more than 800 m2 of variable area to seat up to 400 people. Regardless of
whether you’re planning a small training session, a large congress, an experiential team building event or a
Christmas party, Hotel Medlov offers everything you need. If authenticity is what you’re looking for, this hotel is
the right choice for you.
The #welcomeback hashtag guarantees that people are always happy to return every year. To spice up your
Christmas party, consider a gin tasting session. Hotel Medlov serves up its own gin, Kontryhel, the herbs for
which are picked in the Medlov meadow below the hotel under the autumn full moon. Anyone interested in
architecture can also take a tour of the hotel with the owner.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Hotel Medlov, Fryšava pod Žákovou horou 143, 592 31, Fryšava pod Žákovou horou

www.medlovhotel.cz

data projector, videoconferencing equipment, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound system, microphone, 
Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, catering, car park, restaurant, safe, café, hot tub, outdoor pool, 
massages, miniature golf, ball games court, sports equipment hire

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.medlovhotel.cz/


519.03.2024

A relaxing party at the Medličky Wellness 
Guest House
Looking for a suitable well-equipped venue for your company event? Want to reward and
motivate your employees with something new? Then the Medličky Guest House is a great
choice.

The Medličky Guest House offers everything you need for corporate events - such as Christmas parties. It
offers all the necessary facilities and a comfortable setting. Its premises are ideal for training sessions,
workshops, parties and team events, including active and relaxing team building and wellness stays. Your
employees can relax and recharge their batteries at the guest house. There are two separate rooms to seat up
to 40 people (up to 100 people in a cocktail layout). The restaurant can of course also be used for smaller
parties.
Various activities are available to keep your guests happy, such as pool, darts, a laser shooting range, wine
tasting with a professional sommelier, or even a magic show. The Medličky Guest House restaurant is famous
in Vysočina, so come and taste the best Vysočina has to offer!

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Medličky Wellness Guest House, Švábov 18, 588 51, Batelov

www.penzion-medlicky.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, videoconferencing equipment, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound system, 
Wi-Fi/internet connection, catering, car park, restaurant, air conditioning, range of team building activities, hot 
tub, indoor pool, sauna, massages, tennis, ball games court, sports equipment hire

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.penzion-medlicky.cz/pro-firmy/


619.03.2024

Christmas party at the Dalešice Brewery
The Dalešice brewery, famous from Menzel’s movie Cutting It Short, is the ideal setting for
your corporate events. It offers conference facilities, stylish accommodation, a restaurant
and tours of working brewery, all in one place.

Surrounded by the picturesque Vysočina countryside, in Horácko near Třebíč, lies the village of Dalešice,
above which the two distinctive brewery chimneys proudly rise. Take a left turn under their shadow and you’ll
find yourself in the cosy former malt house, now converted into the Brewery Restaurant. That’s the ideal place
to try Dalešice beers, as well as traditional high-quality Czech cuisine.
This combination of the wonderful brewery from Cutting It Short, the pleasant restaurant, Dalešice beer and
fine Czech cuisine is sure to make your event a great experience for your employees. The entire brewery hall
can be hired out for your party and can be adjusted to suit your specific requirements (up to 100 people). The
hall includes a separate bar. The Blue Room on the first floor of the historic brewery building is ideal for
smaller groups of up to 15 people.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Dalešice Brewery, Dalešice 71, 675 54, Dalešice

www.pivovar-dalesice.cz

data projector, flip-chart, Wi-Fi/internet connection, dance floor, catering, garages, car park, wheelchair-
friendly building, restaurant, range of team-building activities, massages

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.pivovar-dalesice.cz/akce


719.03.2024

In Hašek’s footsteps to the U České
koruny Inn
Hold your Christmas party at the U České koruny Inn - the place where Jaroslav Hašek lived
and worked. The family guest house and restaurant of the descendants of the author of the
famous novel The Good Soldier Švejk below Lipnice Castle in Vysočina is the ideal venue
for an unforgettable Christmas party.

Enjoy traditional Czech cuisine in the beautifully furnished restaurant with a tiled stove, a piano and authentic
props from the time Jaroslav Hašek spent living here. Treat yourself to delicious veal cheeks in wine with
cherry wood-smoked that just melts on the tongue, or tuck into juicy goose leg confit and homemade pâtés.
Quench your thirst with Hašek's Lipnice Special. In addition to the restaurant itself, your party can be held in
three lounges that can seat up to 120 people. The staff can also help you organise your company event as a
banquet or a mediaeval feast at Lipnice Castle itself.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

U České koruny Guest House, Lipnice nad Sázavou 55, 582 32, Lipnice nad Sázavou

www.hasektour.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, videoconferencing equipment, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound 
system, microphone, Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, car park, wheelchair-friendly building, 
restaurant, sauna, massages, ball games court, sports equipment hire

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.hasektour.cz/en/corporate-events/index.htm


819.03.2024

Olomouc Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



919.03.2024

Hotel Tennis Club Prostějov
This world-famous sports complex offers the exclusive combination of a five-storey hotel
with a sports centre. It is located in a quiet part of town near the Hloučela forest park, just a
10-minute walk from the centre of Prostějov and a 5-minute drive from the D1/D46 Prague –
Brno – Ostrava motorway.

The hotel part of the complex provides accommodation for up to 140 guests, and has a restaurant, lobby bar
and outdoor atrium. In addition, it has a wide range of conference spaces available, from a conference hall to
seat up to 800 people to a conference hall for up to 150. More intimate spaces are also available, in a total of
four air-conditioned lounges to seat 10-30 people, suitable for private meetings.
The sports part of the complex offers outdoor and indoor tennis courts, including a central court with a
retractable roof, squash and badminton courts, a swimming pool, a fitness centre, sauna, steam bath, hot tub,
massages, bowling and many other activities for hotel guests as well as the general public. Very close by
there is a velodrome, a volleyball and basketball hall, a winter stadium and a network of cycle paths, while the
Golf Resort Prostějov hotel is less than 5 km away.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Hotel Tennis Club Prostějov, Za Kosteleckou 4161, 796 01 Prostějov

www.hoteltennisclub.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, private car park

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.hoteltennisclub.cz/en/


1019.03.2024

Stará Střelnice Hranice 
This guest house and restaurant are part of a site with a rich history, dating back to the 18th
century. All the guest house rooms are furnished in the period style of the Franz Josef I era.
There is a sauna and a multi-purpose cultural hall, located in the garden at the rear of the
building.

The stylishly renovated guest house has been honoured to play host to several famous and well-known
figures. The atmosphere of peace and well-being is palpable as soon as you enter. The guest house does its
best to ensure that your company event, meeting, training or party goes as smoothly as possible. Upon
request, they can provide social occasions with the full range of catering services (hot and cold banquets,
barbecues, roasts, etc.).
There are two places to choose from for events: the stylish restaurant with its large terrace for events for up to
40 guests, and the theatre hall for larger events.
The theatre hall can be used in 3 basic configurations: elevation – theatre arrangement (stairs) + balcony,
capacity – 250 seats, table arrangement – tables in the hall or on the balcony, 15 round tables for 8-9 people,
16 rectangular tables to seat 6, dance floor, to seat up to 230 people, empty hall – such as for concerts, to
seat up to 600.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Stará Střelnice Hranice, Sady Čs. legií 770, 753 01 Hranice

www.starastrelnice.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, private car park

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://starastrelnice.cz/en/home/


1119.03.2024

Hotel S-port Véska
The hotel is located near the main regional centre - the city of Olomouc, in the village of
Dolany-Véska. In a quiet setting surrounded by the beautiful Nízký Jeseník countryside and
just 15 minutes from the centre of Olomouc. Despite its proximity to Olomouc, it is situated
in a beautiful natural environment at the foot of the Oder Hills.

The hotel offers 30 double rooms, 4 suite rooms, conference facilities, a restaurant, bowling bar, sky bar and a
fitness centre. The local sports complex is very close by, with a golf course, tennis courts, a multi-purpose
sports ground, an indoor hall and other activities.
The hotel has several variable conference rooms. Any event can be held there, either in the hotel itself or on
the adjacent sports grounds. It’s the ideal place for active leisure, but also for holding training sessions and
seminars. Hotel S-port Véska is perfect for creative work, training, team building, meetings with clients,
exhibitions or parties.
It offers companies a variety of spaces, excellent cuisine and comfortable accommodation in modern rooms.
The services it offers include activities as the perfect complement to any company event.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Hotel S-port Véska, Véska 91, Dolany 783 16

www.s-port.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, car park, heliport

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.s-port.cz/en/


1219.03.2024

Majorka Slatinice Guest House
Originally a typical Haná farmstead built in 1867–1872, this is now a beautiful guest house,
furnished in the First Republic style. The Majorka Guest House is located in the spa village
of Slatinice, roughly a 200-metre walk from the sulphurous Slatinice Spa and 10 km from the
major conurbation in the Haná region, the city of Olomouc.

The Majorka Guest House offers accommodation in double rooms and a suite. The First Republic Room or the
Pekárna VIP suite, with historical furniture, are available for more demanding clients. The guest house also
has a stylish dining room, a training room and the Pekárna social lounge, with a working oven that can be
used to bake various specialties. A relaxing sauna, a private SPA and cosmetic services are also available.
When hiring the space, which can seat up to 40 people, the guest house provides a digital projector, a
projection screen, flip-chart, Wi-Fi and LCD TV with USB connection. There is of course free parking right on
the premises. Events can be accompanied by complete catering services as required by the client. You can
relax and recharge your batteries by taking a stroll in the adjacent fruit garden.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Majorka Slatinice Guest House, Slatinice č. 29, 783 42 

www.lazneslatinice.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, projector, flip-chart, parking

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.lazneslatinice.cz/english-version.html


1319.03.2024

Hotel Jana Přerov
The LH Hotel Jana Congress & Wellness in Přerov is set in a green area near the city centre,
just 7 km from the exit from the D1 motorway. Its strategic location make it especially ideal
for Czech-Slovak companies.

The hotel offers accommodation in 93 rooms with 202 fixed beds, including extra beds. The rooms are divided
into several categories according to their size, location, or additional facilities.
The Fontána hotel restaurant serves up Czech and international cuisine with an emphasis on quality
ingredients. The dining experience is nicely complemented by a carefully selected range of fine wines from
Moravia and around the world. The hotel provides banquets, hot buffets and catering for corporate and other
events.
The hotel has an extensive range of conference facilities, and a multi-purpose congress and social hall to seat
up to  600 people. The small conference and social hall with additional conference spaces can seat up to 620
people. The Haná restaurant, the Biedermayer lounge and the Winter Garden can be used for corporate and
private events, with conference spaces for up to 1,200 people. The hotel has  own monitored car park for
around 108 cars and 2 buses.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

LH Hotel Jana Congress & Wellness, Koliby 2824/2, 750 02 Přerov

www.hotel-jana.cz

electric screens, Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, window shades, built-in data projectors with "Screen 
view", lectern, flip-chart, presenter, laser pointer

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.hotel-jana.eu/


1419.03.2024

South Bohemia
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



1519.03.2024

Vodník Boutique Hotel in Šumava
This boutique hotel with a restaurant in the stunning setting of a former outdoor swimming
pool complex in Vimperk, surrounded by countryside and heritage sites, offers a peaceful
venue for you to enjoy a Christmas party undisturbed.

The Vodník Hotel is located in the romantic setting of a former outdoor public swimming pool on the outskirts
of the town of Vimperk in Šumava. The Vodník is situated in a place with a real genius loci for anyone tired of
the humdrum everyday routine or the daily hustle and bustle at work.
The Vodník offers accommodation all year round in a boutique hotel with six 2- to 4-bedded rooms and four
maisonette apartments for up to 6 people; it is located near a reservoir and a forest, to make for a truly
amazing atmosphere...
Close by there is also a recreational sports ground, which is covered with artificial snow in the winter and
offers excellent conditions for cross-country skiers, as well as an in-line skating track in the summer.
The restaurant specialises in steaks and grilled fish. It can seat up to 50 people. The lounge with its fireplace
can be used for private groups of up to 25 people. The summer terrace and wooden jetty overlooking the
water give the restaurant its own unique ambience. For larger private and corporate events, there is a large
hall to seat more than 100 people next to the restaurant, with a unique design and a stunning view of the
reservoir, where you can warm up by the large fireplace in winter.
There is also a sauna for up to 8 people in a houseboat on the adjacent reservoir with a view of the
surrounding scenery. Vimperk State Chateau is within walking distance of the hotel, with a museum that is
open all  year round, a fitness centre and The Door, a world-class bar.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Vodník Hotel and Restaurant, K Vodníku 614, 385 01 Vimperk

www.vimperk-vodnik.cz

Wi-Fi, projector, projection screen, designer hall for up to 100 people with an adjacent restaurant, catering 
services available, boutique hotel for 40 people

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.vimperk-vodnik.cz/en/


1619.03.2024

A Christmas cruise on Lipno with a 
Christmas tradition
In the run-up to Christmas, take a cruise on the Lipno Reservoir and try some Christmas
traditions with the local rescue service.

Know how to roast carp over the fire, pick mistletoe or cast lead? You’ll be shown how to do all this by the
rescue service, with activities tailor made for you. The party can start with a welcome drink on the boat, where
live music and of course catering can also be arranged. You’ll then continue to the hotel resort in Dolní
Vltavice, where the Water Rescue Service will prepare a tailored programme of activities with Christmas
traditions. The programme includes activities aimed at improving team bonding and communication.
Boat and accommodation capacity: up to 150 people.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Resort Relax Dolní Vltavice, Dolní Vltavice 44, 382 26 Horní Planá

www.lipno-line.com, www.hotelresortrelax.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, data projector, car park, wheelchair-friendly

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
http://www.lipno-line.com/
https://www.hotelresortrelax.cz/en/


1719.03.2024

The real Christmas atmosphere in České Budějovice
The magical Christmas markets in České Budějovice will get you in the mood for your
Christmas party.

Visit České Budějovice during Advent and experience the magic of Christmas in this South Bohemian
metropolis. Try the famous punch, mead or mulled wine. We recommend holding the actual Christmas party in
the historic Solnice building, which can seat up to 200 people. The restaurant also has its own brewery, with
tours and tasting for around 15 people per group. As something extra, you can also arrange live music or
theatre performances in the Solnice.
You can then stay in one of the many comfortable hotels right in the picturesque city centre, such as the
Grand Hotel Zvon on náměstí Přemysla Otakara II., just a few steps away from the Christmas markets.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Solnice Restaurant, Piaristické náměstí 3, 370 01 České Budějovice

www.restauracesolnice.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, audiovisual equipment

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.restauracesolnice.cz/pronajem-prostor


1819.03.2024

A Christmas party in the Middle Ages
Fancy having a Christmas party in the Middle Ages? With a mediaeval programme where
you can become a Hussite, perhaps? Everything is possible in the South Bohemian Housův
Mill.

Housův Mill is a historic building in the heart of the historic town of Tábor. The basic range of company parties
includes 8 different themes in a number of variants. The traditional theme for Tábor and South Bohemia is
"With the Hussites against all" - This makes witty use of the differences between the Hussites and the
Crusaders with period competitions and activities to complement the competitions. However, you can also
hold a mediaeval feast, experience life at a South Bohemian mill, or enjoy other period themes. There are no
limits to the imagination here - everything can be arranged to suit the client.
Weekend, one-day, half-day or just evening events are possible. You can use the interior spaces, the exteriors
or any combination of these. Guests can, but are not required to, actively participate in the arranged
programme. The Housův Mill team will incorporate your ideas and specific requirements.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Housův Mill Tábor, Pod Holečkovými sady 383, 390 01 Tábor

www.housuvmlyn.cz

Wi-Fi, audiovisual equipment

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.housuvmlyn.cz/


1919.03.2024

A Christmas party on the longest pier in 
Central Europe
For a totally unique Christmas party, hold it over the waters of Lipno Reservoir on the
longest lake pier in Central Europe. Sample the luxury cuisine served up by chef David
Šašek and have your drinks mixed by Czech Flair Bartending Champion David Neumann.

The programme can be expanded to include a cruise on the reservoir or a trip to the Treetop Trail. At Lipno,
they’ll prepare a tailor-made Christmas meeting for you during the day and evening.
Restaurant to seat 60 people + outdoor terrace.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Molo Lipno Resort, Lipno nad Vltavou 516, 382 78 Lipno nad Vltavou

www.mololipno.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, audiovisual equipment

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.mololipno.cz/en/


2019.03.2024

Pardubice Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



2119.03.2024

A Christmas party? Where better than in a 
mountain resort
Want to get that right Christmas atmosphere for your party? Hold it in the Dolní Morava
mountain resort and enjoy the snowy scenery of Králický Sněžník.

The resort is a great place for conferences and congresses. It has seven halls and lounges to seat up to 200
people. The congress facilities are equipped with state-of-the-art technology. If requested by the client
and depending on the type of event being held, the capacity can be expanded to include the gym, dance bar, 2
restaurants, the lounge in the hotel suites or one of the cottages.
The resort offers some lavish experiential daytime and evening activities. If you want to enjoy the snow, go for
a hike on snowshoes or try ski mountaineering. The evening entertainment will be tailored just to suit you.
Whether you want some particular music, a bartender show, a liqueur tasting session, or a show by dancers,
acrobats or a magician. You can test out your teamwork and knowledge in a pub quiz.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Dolní Morava, Dolní Morava 46, 561 69

www.hotel-dolnimorava.cz

parking, Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, data projector with screen, wheelchair access, fitness and 
sports equipment hire, wellness

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.hotel-dolnimorava.com/company-events


2219.03.2024

Winter relaxation in the foothills of the 
Eagle Mountains
Unique cuisine, entertainment until the early hours and a relaxed atmosphere are
guaranteed at the Forea Hotel in Lanškroun.

The Forea family hotel is ideal for all corporate events. It offers everything you need to make your event a
success. The hotel has its own sports centre, which includes not only a classic fitness zone, but also a tennis
court and a climbing wall. The main conference hall can seat up to 150 people and the disco lighting and stage
mean it can easily be transformed into an evening bar. An extension can be added to the hall to seat up to 36
people. The hotel also includes the Forea bar for up to 160 people, located in the unique setting of the former
Lanškroun Paper Mill industrial complex. The historical relics of the former factory can be seen throughout the
hotel and enhance its characteristic atmosphere.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Forea, Opletalova 95, Lanškroun 563 01

www.forea.cz

Wi-Fi, screen with projector, sound system, flip-chart, stage with curtain, disco lighting, parking, sports centre

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://forea.cz/


2319.03.2024

A mediaeval-style experience 
Looking for a unique historical setting for your party? Try Hotel Tvrz Orlice, where you can
hold it in a mediaeval pub.

Hotel Tvrz Orlice is the ideal place for various corporate events. Its historical interiors and state-of-the-art
conference centre facilities will add a unique ambience to any event you hold there. The hotel offers 3
conference halls for a total of 120 people, 23 rooms to seat 70 people, and an event manager who is fully at
clients’ disposal. Events can be organised there exactly how you want them.
Tvrze also specialises in experiential cuisine using local ingredients sourced from the Eagle Mountains region
and adapted to suit the season. You can feast like the lord of a fortress in the mediaeval tavern. It serves up
roasts and other delicacies straight from the fire. A performance by swordsmen, jugglers and dancers will add
that perfect touch to your experience.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Tvrz Orlice, Orlice 1, 566 01, Letohrad

www.tvrzorlice.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector and screen, sound system, flip-chart, plasma TV, laptops, fireplace

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.tvrzorlice.cz/en/conferences/


2419.03.2024

Everything, or "Space for Everything" 
This unique underground space with brick vaults and fixtures from a former atomic shelter
is the perfect venue for your events.

Everything is a multi-purpose space built in in the former coal cellar of a historical building dating from 1898 in
the centre of Pardubice, in the basement of the Hybský Palace. The building is a national cultural heritage site
with a history that goes back more than 125 years. The site includes the main hall to seat 50 people, three
lounges and a bar. It can be adapted to suit any event. There is also a terrace, which is part of the space,
available all year round. On the terrace you can make free calls from the only working telephone booth in the
country. The venue has space for parties of up to 190 people.
Everything’s main philosophy is to offer a space for everything and everyone. They’re open to any ideas you
might have and are happy to help put them into practice. Whether you’re organising a party, workshop,
celebration, training, a fashion show or concert, you’re sure to be happy here.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Everything, nám. Republiky 56, 530 02 Pardubice I-Zelené Předměstí

www.everything.cz

projection TV, air conditioning, sound system and microphone, lectern for trainers, fully equipped bar, disco 
lighting, catering, cloakroom

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.everything.cz/en


2519.03.2024

Golf resort below a castle, which you can 
enjoy in winter, too 
Golf, wellness and perfect congress facilities. You can find all this and more at the Golf &
Spa Resort Kunětická Hora near Pardubice.

The Kunětická Hora congress centre has 2 congress halls and a VIP hall. The large conference hall, which
can seat up to 200 people, offers the full range of technical and catering facilities. The large conference hall
includes a lobby, with a cloakroom and a foyer for breaks and refreshments. The small conference hall is
designed for up to 60 people and is suitable for events such as private conferences, company meetings or
banquets. The VIP lounge allows for individual events to be held for 20 to 30 people.
You can recharge your energy at the Cedrus Spa wellness centre, with the aroma of cedar wood adding a
unique ambience. Quality rest and relaxation are guaranteed. A party in this resort is sure to please even the
most demanding of connoisseurs. You can try 40 different types of rum, quality whiskey, modern gins and a
large selection of schnapps, as well as Czech and international wines.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Golf & Spa Resort Kunětická Hora, Dříteč 155, 533 05

www.grkh.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, data projector and screen, sports equipment hire, cloakroom, wellness

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://grkh.cz/en/congress-centre/


2619.03.2024

Karlovy Vary Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



2719.03.2024

Grandhotel Pupp – Becher’s bar 
An English club-style bar in an iconic hotel in Karlovy Vary.

Becher's Bar is famous for its atmosphere and excellent cocktails, served up by the best bartenders in the
world. The menu is complemented by a range of local and international wines, Pilsner beer and special
dishes. It is interesting to note that the Vesper cocktail, for example, was created in Becher's Bar specially for
the Bond film Casino Royale.
Its layout makes the Mattoni lounge, which can seat up to 53 guests, perfect for family and company parties
and celebrations.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Grandhotel Pupp Karlovy Vary, Mírové náměstí 2, 360 01 Karlovy Vary

www.pupp.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, stage

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.pupp.cz/en/bechers-bar


2819.03.2024

Red Wolf in the Ore Mountains
The Červený Vlk (Red Wolf ) Brewery was established in Boží Dar, right in the heart of the
Ore Mountains. It offers 5 permanent beers and one special every month.

The brewery includes a restaurant offering cold and hot dishes and there are also outdoor terraces to sit on.
The brewery offers several options for organising your own event.
There are two spaces available for rent: a lounge, which can seat 20 people, and an attic room to seat 70.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Červený vlk Brewery, 362 62 Boží Dar 279 

www.cervenyvlk.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, projection equipment

↑↓ Štěpán Látal

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://cervenyvlk.cz/rent


2919.03.2024

U Šimla Hotel and Pub
A pleasant setting with home-cooked meals by the racetrack.

Hotel U Šimla, with its stylish, cosy and retro pub, offers a range of options for Christmas parties. The
restaurant, Lobby Bar and terraces are a nice, quiet place to sit undisturbed, where the helpful staff serve up
excellent meals and other refreshments. The hotel is located in Karlovy Vary, at the golf course and racetrack
complex, which forms an integral part of the town's history.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Hotel U Šimla, Závodní 19/1, 360 06 Karlovy Vary

www.usimla.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://usimla.cz/en


3019.03.2024

Chyše Estate and chateau brewery
A place full of stories.

The Chyše estate is located 35 kilometres from Karlovy Vary, toward Prague. The chateau complex includes
the Stucco Ceremonial Hall as well as the manor brewery. Inside the historical brewery there is a stylish
restaurant suitable for company parties, wedding receptions, celebrations, excursions with beer tasting
sessions and other events.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Chyše Chateau, 364 53 Chyše 30 

www.chyse.com

Wi-Fi, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://chyse.com/


3119.03.2024

Hvězda Restaurant and Pivní Skaut Brewery 
the heart of the historical town of Cheb
This traditional restaurant is located on the historical square in Cheb and prides itself on its
home-cooked Czech cuisine using quality and fresh ingredients. It also serves up draught
beer, excellent coffee and a wide range of drinks. The variety of the spaces means everyone
can find a place to suit them.

The pub – the heart of the entire establishment, with a unique atmosphere, a stylish bar and taproom, 80 seats
at tables for 1-6 people and at the bar.
The club – a multi-purpose space with a wine bar and beer tap in a historical cellar, room at the bar for 60
standing and seated guests.
Lounge 48 – a space for larger private meetings and corporate events, 48 seats at tables for 2-6 people.
Lounge 24 – a quiet place to sit or to hold private meetings and celebrations, 24 seats at tables for 2-6 people.
Other services: a separate bar for lounges 24 + 48, darts/carom billiards tournaments can be held, preparation
of a festive served menu or buffet to suit your requirements, spirits tasting session with expert commentary,
tasting sessions with wines, beers, spirits, beer tapping school, bartending show.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Hvězda Restaurant, Náměstí Jiřího z Poděbrad 4/19, 350 02 Cheb

www.hvezda-cheb.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, flip-chart or projection

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.hvezda-cheb.cz/


3219.03.2024

Hradec Králové Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



3319.03.2024

This Lamb is not just an Easter one
This restaurant, brewery and congress hall is located near Hradec Králové in a former
granary dating from 1732, built by Prince Harrach. As a national cultural heritage site, the
Granary has been tastefully renovated to preserve its original genius loci.

The large barrier-free hall and restaurant near Hradec Králové is a great place for all-day corporate events,
parties and celebrations. The hall is wheelchair accessible, and besides the usual projection equipment and
separate toilets, it also has its own fully equipped bar. This is especially ideal for evening events, as there’s no
need to be dependent on the restaurant on the floor below. The hall has space for up to 150 people, the
restaurant 60 people.
They’ll be happy to show beer lovers and teetotallers alike around the local brewery. Suitable for groups of 10
to 30 people. The standard duration of the tour is one hour, but if you have inquisitive questions, the excursion
may extend.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Beránek Brewery, Zámecká 3/11, 50321 Stěžery

www.pivovarberanek.cz

Wi-Fi, projection equipment including screen, sound system, lighting, air conditioning

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.pivovarberanek.cz/


3419.03.2024

Christmas at the Rectory
The unique setting of this renovated rectory and neighbouring farm buildings in the
countryside of the Giant Mountains offers everything you need for organising year-round
events, including Christmas parties.

The hall for up to 100 people is tastefully situated in a former barn and also has its own bar setup, making it
independent of the restaurant. Smaller groups can then use the games room or lounge, which are suitable for
up to 40 or 20 people, respectively.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Penzion Na Faře, Dubenec 1, 544 55 Dubenec

www.penzionnafare.cz

Wi-Fi, projection equipment including screen and sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://penzionnafare.cz/?lang=en


3519.03.2024

Christmas carols in a music club
The Denoche modern multi-purpose music club in the centre of Hradec Králové is furnished
in the industrial style and is the ideal venue for music events, as well as conferences and
corporate gatherings, including Christmas parties.

Inside, there are three bars 10, 24 and 36 metres long, a big screen, seating boxes, a mix bar,
cloakroom, summer terrace and chill out zone. It goes without saying that there is a private car park for up to
80 cars and easy access via public transport. The space is also wheelchair-friendly. The main hall can seat up
to 350 people, the outer hall 80 people.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Klub Denoche, Pilnáčkova 543, 50003 Hradec Králové

www.denoche.cz

the venue is fitted out as a multi-purpose music club

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.moodhk.cz/


3619.03.2024

reStart with a Christmas party
Behind this timeless façade lies a state-of-the-art hotel with a unique interior design and
facilities to cater to your every need. All in the fairy-tale town of Jičín in the Bohemian
Paradise.

The hotel has a congress hall for up to 200 people, which can be divided into two smaller halls. There are also
3 training rooms, each for 20 people, and two restaurants. The La Liberta 42 restaurant is in a unique location
– on the 11th floor, right at the very top of the hotel. Seated 42 m up in the air, this vantage point means you
enjoy more than just fine cuisine.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Hotel reStart, Revoluční 1267, 506 01 Jičín 

www.hotelrestart.cz

Wi-Fi, projection equipment including a screen, sound system, lighting and air conditioning

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.hotelrestart.cz/


3719.03.2024

A company Christmas party at Říčky
The Wellness Hotel Říčky is located in the very heart of the Eagle Mountains, and is the ideal
venue for corporate events, from training and conferences to Christmas parties.

The hotel can comfortably seat up to 150 people and offers accommodation in more than 100 beds. The
conference hall is the busiest, but events can also be held in the beautiful architecture of the restaurant or bar,
which has a separate entrance and facilities. The hotel can also help organise the programme for your event
and is happy to arrange activities in the surrounding area.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Wellness Hotel Říčky 254, 51761 Říčky v Orlických horách

www.hotelricky.cz

Wi-Fi, projection equipment including screen, sound system and lighting

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.hotelricky.cz/en/


3819.03.2024

Pilsen Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



3919.03.2024

Plzeňský Prazdroj
If you’re looking for an unconventional place for your Christmas party, the Plzeňský
Prazdroj Brewery is just the place for you. Not only do they brew excellent beer, they also
organise some unique events!

Accept an invitation to the innovative Pilsner Lighthouse in the brewery itself, the ideal venue for corporate
events of all kinds. It is equipped with audiovisual technology, as well as facilities including a kitchen, an
anteroom with a bar, two meeting rooms and a variable conference room.
The stylish rooms in the Art Nouveau Conference Centre are available for formal Christmas parties. These
representative premises with their own unique atmosphere have retained their individual character and include
five halls that can be customised to suit your wishes and needs.
You and your colleagues are sure to enjoy the Pilsner Urquell Beer Tapping School experience programme,
where you become masters at the taps!
A gathering in the Šalanda – this unique experience, tucked away in the labyrinthine corridors of the historical
lager cellars, has a long history. You will experience a relaxing time with unfiltered unpasteurised Pilsner
Urquell beer, brewed by Plzeňský Prazdroj using traditional methods in the historic brewery cellars. And
because good entertainment must also include refreshments, you can expect a range of delicacies to go with
your beer waiting for you on the tables - delicious cheeses and aromatic smoked meats.

More info: Pilsen Region

Plzeňský Prazdroj Brewery, U Prazdroje 64/7, 30100 Plzeň 3 - Východní Předměstí

www.prazdrojvisit.cz

depending on the space chosen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.prazdrojvisit.cz/en/


4019.03.2024

Plzeň Paper Mill
Why hold a corporate event at the Paper Mill? The industrial setting of this former paper mill
in Slovany, with its attractive exterior of a well-preserved brick factory, offers more than
4,000m² of open space.

A unique industrial space in Plzeň with a wholly unique atmosphere, the Paper Mill has a well-furnished large
hall, smaller conference spaces and a stylish café. There is separate and wheelchair-friendly access to the
lower conference and café areas. There is also a kitchen, famous for its catering. All the rooms and halls are
clean and tastefully furnished, comfortable, and stimulate creativity. There is 1 large hall for up to 450 seated
visitors, 2 halls for 120 seated visitors, 1 hall for 30 people, 2 rooms for 10 people seated and a café with a
mezzanine available for hire.

More info: Pilsen Region

Plzeň Paper Mill, Zahradní 173/2, Plzeň 326 00

www.papirnaplzen.cz

state-of-the-art technology, depending on the space

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.papirnaplzen.cz/


4119.03.2024

A party in the heart of Šumava
Hotel Srní is a very popular base for a stay in the countryside, surrounded by unspoilt
nature, deep forests and clear lakes in the Šumava National Park.

Hotel Srní and the Šumava guest house offer accommodation in the beautiful Šumava countryside. There are
double and four-bedded rooms available. Enjoy some pleasantly relaxation in the hotel wellness centre after a
hard day. Guests also have access to the indoor swimming pool and multi-purpose sports hall. The hotel is
fully wheelchair accessible. It also offers conference services, with a conference hall to seat up to 350 people.
Guests can park in the hotel grounds.

More info: Pilsen Region

Hotel Srní, Srní 117, 341 94 Srní

www.hotely-srni.cz

data projector, mobile projection screen, mobile sound system, built-in sound system (VS6), wireless, wired 
and lapel microphones, Wi-Fi internet connection, LAN, laptop, printer, flip-chart, technical assistance, 
administrative assistance

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.hotely-srni.cz/hotelysrni/default.asp?lng=en


4219.03.2024

DEPO2015 creative zone in Plzeň
An original bistro with a café, a designer market with products from local artists or
unconventional industrial spaces for your events. DEPO2015 offers all that too!

DEPO2015 is a lively space that brings culture and business together. It was set up in 2015, when Plzeň was
the European Capital of Culture. Since then, it has combined innovative thinking, new and traditional
technologies, a creative spirit and a love of culture.
The DEPO2015 creative zone in Plzeň is a lively space that brings together culture and business, art projects
with interactive exhibitions for children, a relaxed place to sit and enjoy a beer or coffee with live music and
events, and shopping in a designer market in the industrial setting of a former transport depot.
It includes halls for concerts, conferences, fairs and other events for up to 10,000 people. It also has a café,
exhibitions, community garden, offices for rent, art studios and spaces for artists in residence.

More info: Pilsen Region

DEPO2015, Presslova 14, Plzeň

www.depo2015.cz

depending on the space chosen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.depo2015.cz/


4319.03.2024

South Moravia
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



4419.03.2024

Tržnice Market: Festive Brno in the palm of 
your hand 
After an evening out, fancy a cup of Turbomošt (applejack-spiked hot cider)? It’s definitely
not far from the Tržnice Market to the beating heart of Christmas in Brno!

Hire a venue for your company Christmas party this year with an amazing view of the Zelný trh market and the
main landmarks of the old town. The top floor of the Tržnice Market with its viewing terrace can host up to 200
people. If you’re a really big company, just add another floor. There’s space here for up to 500 excited party-
goers in Christmas outfits. The market will be done out in festive garb, with catering available on request. And
if you're lucky, it might even start to snow...

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Tržnice Brno, Zelný trh 14–16 v Brně, 602 00, Czech Republic

www.trznicebrno.cz

tables, chairs, tents, sound system, projector

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.trznicebrno.cz/


4519.03.2024

Sladovna Černá Hora: Christmas not just 
for beer lovers
Close your eyes. Imagine a Christmas party literally just twenty metres from the brewhouses
of the Černá Hora Brewery. Beer tastings during your event and beer wellness to recover the
next day. Open them again. No, it wasn't a dream. Welcome to Hotel Sladovna.

The perfect refuge for anyone, especially lovers of the golden nectar - after all, we’re still in South Moravia and
know a lot about catering. The Column Hall with its historical vault can seat up to two hundred people, while
the Congress Hall has ample space for 160 guests. They’ll prepare a buffet or cocktail reception for you on
request. And Černá Hora beer will be on tap straight from the brewhouses.
When it's time to relax, try the sauna world, relax in a hot tub or enjoy a massage and an original beer spa.
And a trip to the caves of the Moravian Karst? Definitely don’t miss out on those!

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Hotel Sladovna Černá Hora, nám. U Pivovaru 3, 679 21 Černá Hora

www.hotelsladovna.cz

Wi-Fi, tables, chairs, sound and lighting system, projector, catering, parking, cloakroom 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://hotelsladovna.cz/en/


4619.03.2024

Spielberg Winery: Wine, Christmas and 
Tuscan comfort
You will feel as if you've landed in Tuscany. And you will, by the way. Archlebov, where the
Spielberg Winery is located, is the gateway to the picturesque rolling hills of the region
poetically dubbed Moravian Tuscany.

The Crystal Hall, which can seat up to 140 people and host 250 people standing, is the perfect venue for your
Christmas party. It is equipped with state-of-the-art technology, a stage with a curtain, air conditioning,
and hangers for art exhibitions, for example. One unusual feature is its open kitchen, where visitors can watch
the chefs at work during themed tasting sessions.
You can also taste local wines in the cosy wine cellar – the Degustárium. It can seat 16 people, while the
classic wine cellar has space for up to 26 people. The amazing terrace has a lovely Mediterranean ambience,
especially in summer, but if you're lucky enough to get a white Christmas, it will be magical in December, too.
Don't want to leave? Stay in the Blue Hydrangea guest house, which is part of the winery.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Spielberg Winery, Archlebov 406, 696 33 Archlebov

www.spielberg.cz

tables, chairs, sound and lighting system, projector, catering, parking

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.spielberg.cz/


4719.03.2024

Christmas at the Brno Exhibition Centre
Traditional Christmas markets are held at the Exhibition Centre in December. Invite your
employees and business partners to bring their families along for some shopping with an
entertaining accompanying programme and soak up the festive atmosphere.

You can then keep the fun vibe going with a Christmas party, which you’re all sure to deserve after working all
year. The range of options is enormous, as is the entire Exhibition Centre complex and everything it offers.
The experienced BEC team will help you choose the most suitable space and provide you with the best
possible service and catering for your party.
One major advantage is that you can park in the grounds for free, not to mention that there are a number of
hotels nearby, where you can relax in comfort after your party.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Brno Exhibition Centre, Výstaviště 405/1, 603 00 Brno-střed

www.bvv.cz

Wi-Fi, lighting, sound system, parking, cloakroom, tables, chairs

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.bvv.cz/en


4819.03.2024

Courtyard by Marriott is the master of 
themed parties
It's Christmas. Time to pause, celebrate your achievements and let off some steam. Put
yourself in the hands of the experienced Marriott team and enjoy some pampering.

Have you been dreaming of an Ice Kingdom-style party for your employees and business partners?
Snowflakes, ice sculptures, lots of silver, crystal-clear drinks… Here they will prepare a party exactly to your
liking, and they will even add a few original extra touches.
You and your business partners are sure to have an amazing time. Or, you know what? You don't actually
have to leave at all. Stay right there and let the experience sink in. You can go home after enjoying a hearty
breakfast the next day...

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Courtyard Brno, Holandská 12, 639 00 Brno-střed

www.marriott.com

Wi-Fi, lighting, sound system, parking, catering, full range of furniture

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/brqcy-courtyard-brno/overview/


4919.03.2024

Moravian-Silesian Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties



5019.03.2024

A party with a perfect view of Lysá hora 
A unique blend of the surrounding scenic beauty and a fine culinary experience. Juicy
steaks, homemade desserts and specialties to go with your beer or wine... That's how the
story of your Christmas party at Golf & Ski Resort Ostravice can begin.

A company Christmas party in the mountains is always a magical experience. Let yourself be pampered in the
heart of the Beskid Mountains, in a golf resort whose restaurant and adjacent premises are the ideal venue for
your Christmas party.
The restaurant on the first floor of the golf clubhouse offers an amazing view of the golf course against the
backdrop of the massif of the highest mountain in the Beskids - Lysá hora. The elevated setting offers a
separate space away from the vibrant atmosphere of the main restaurant. On this floor there are also
conference lounges, making it the ideal place for organising a corporate Christmas social event.
Parking is naturally available until the next day, and you can also stay over at the Green Inn Hotel Ostravice.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Golf & Ski Resort Ostravice, Ostravice 75, 739 14 Ostravice

www.tmrhotels.com, www.ostravice-golf.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, parking, fireplace

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.tmrhotels.com/en/
https://www.ostravice-golf.cz/en/?referrer=www.ostravice-golf.cz&referrer=www.ostravice-golf.cz


5119.03.2024

A Christmas event “in the sun”
The Slunce (Sun) family hotel in Rýmařov offers the perfect atmosphere for a comfortable
Christmas party... And that atmosphere is enhanced by the clean air of the Jeseníky
Mountains.

A party "in the sun" can be more than ‘just’ a culinary experience, something that’s guaranteed at Hotel
Slunce. Before sitting down in the evening, you can spend time in the aqua centre or take a trip to the Morous
family brewery. You can then spice up your evening’s entertainment with some bowling.
The hotel offers lounges to seat 20 and 40 people, while you can also use the entire restaurant – which can
seat up to 100 people. You can of course stay over, as the hotel offers 50 beds + 20 extra beds.
And the friendly yet professional hotel staff are the icing on the cake.
If you have more time, you can take a trip into the surrounding area, such as to Sovinec Castle or Janovice
Chateau near Rýmařov.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Hotel Slunce Aquacentrum, Jesenická 107/4, 795 01 Rýmařov 

www.hotelslunce.jeseniky.com

Wi-Fi, bowling, sound system, aqua centre, car park

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://hotelslunce.jeseniky.com/


5219.03.2024

Representative spaces in the valley of the 
Moravice River
The picturesque setting of Davidův mlýn (David's Mill) is the ideal place to hold your
Christmas party or other festive company event.

Davidův mlýn has a diverse range of representative spaces available for corporate social events for 10 to 80
people.
It offers a comprehensive events service, from catering, accommodation (for up to 70 people), space for hire,
or a leisure programme. The variety of sports, creative and wellness activities offered by Davidův mlýn makes
it especially ideal for company parties.
If interested, the premises can be completely closed to the public and hired out exclusively to the client.
The hotel lies in the picturesque valley of the Moravice River - 25 km from Opava.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Davidův mlýn, Staré Těchanovice 46, 749 01

www.daviduvmlyn.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, wide range of leisure programs, barbecue, swimming pool

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.daviduvmlyn.cz/


5319.03.2024

Have fun in one of the oldest and finest 
examples of architecture in Dolní Vítkovice
The BrickHouse is a unique club space in Ostrava, in the Dolní Vítkovice region (Old
Bathroom), offering industrial spaces for your Christmas parties.

It has 3 unique spaces available for corporate events: The Day Club, Music Club and Dance Hall.
Fancy a coffee corner for your event, with baristas serving up fresh, first-class coffee? Or a relaxation area
with hookahs on the balcony? A karaoke zone?... With its extensive range of partners, the experienced team
of event managers at the BrickHouse club can make the almost impossible possible.
The Day Club covers an area of 337 m2 and has space for up to 250 people; it is connected to the Music Club,
which at 470 m2 can accommodate as many as 800 people for your event. It’s entirely up to you whether you
use just one hall or hire both. This is a very popular combination for company (Christmas) parties, with the Day
Bar offering catering and a pleasant place to sit, while a concert or disco is held in the adjacent hall.
The site’s biggest advantage is its versatility, as the entire space can be customised exactly to suit your
needs.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

BrickHouse, Vítkovická 3335/15, 702 00 Moravská Ostrava a Přívoz

www.brick-house.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, stage, heating, catering facilities, bathroom, turnkey events

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.brick-house.cz/
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A party with a touch of history at Dvůr
Olšiny
Originally a manor house, this beautiful 18th-century building has been completely
refurbished and was declared a cultural heritage site in 2002. Nowadays, Hotel Dvůr Olšiny
combines the charm of history and the modern age, making it a non-traditional venue for
your Christmas parties.

The stylish complex is indeed an unusual place, but that makes it all the more pleasant for corporate festive
events. It has a restaurant to seat around 60 people, a covered terrace for up to 36 people and a "banquet" for
13 people. The spaces can be connected thematically, to create a space for larger gatherings. Excellent
catering coupled with professional services will only add to the fun of your Christmas party.
After the event, you can stay over in above-standard and luxuriously furnished rooms, each of which has its
own unique atmosphere.
The complex also includes a riding stable, so you can spend a while with the horses before the party or take
ride in a carriage through the beautiful countryside, past ponds and through the forests.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Dvůr Olšiny, Olšiny 59/17, Karviná – Staré město, 733 01

www.dvurolsiny.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, riding stable, carriage rides, stylish restaurant and accommodation

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.dvurolsiny.cz/en
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Ústí nad Labem Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties
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There's no barn like the Stodola! That’s 
Držovická
Držovická Stodola (Barn) is a brand-new MICE facility in the Ústí region. It is situated in
Držovice, in the heart of the Bohemian Central Highlands, not far from a great cheese farm,
surrounded by its own meadows, an orchard, a pond, and absolute peace and quiet.

The entire site is in the Scandinavian style - all clean design, wood and metal. The main hall has space for up
to 70 people and can be adapted to suit any occasion – corporate events, workshops, weddings or even yoga
retreats.
The services available include complete refreshments from breakfast to snacks, lunches, dinners, banquets,
barbecue shows, experiential cooking courses and more.
The complex has a relaxing garden, a natural biotope and cooks with its own and locally sourced ingredients
as much as possible. Meals here are prepared at the experienced hands of chef Pavel Bortník - both cook and
blacksmith.
The site includes a renovated Cottage with 40 beds, with the option of adding tents.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Držovická stodola, Držovice 12, 411 45 Úštěk (Ústecký kraj)

www.drzovickastodola.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, bar, wedding and event service, own catering service, accommodation

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.drzovickastodola.cz/
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Golfresort Terasy near Ústí nad Labem – a 
place for every occasion
You don't have to play golf to hold your company Christmas party, birthday bash or team
building session in this beautiful venue in the foothills of the Ore Mountains.

The biggest advantage of this place is its location, unrivalled views of the Ore Mountains and the surrounding
lake, solitude, peace and quiet, and of course excellent beer.
The main space is the restaurant, which can also be used as a training room. It offers perfect privacy and first-
class services for you and your colleagues. The professional chefs will prepare everything you could wish from
conference catering. From simple refreshments to served menus or banquets. They can also put on a music
production, a DJ or a fashion show.
The resort is outside the city, so privacy is assured.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Golfresort Terasy Ústí nad Labem, Podhoří 380/80, Všebořice, 400 10 Ústí nad Labem-město

www.golfterasy.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, catering services, event and wedding service

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://golfterasy.cz/
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Amálka u Řípu – an out-of-the-way spot 
not far from Prague
The Amálka u Řípu hotel complex offers comfortable accommodation in twenty rooms, a
wellness centre, a restaurant and a pub. A sports hall and a party barn! Not to mention that
it’s close to Prague and only a few kilometres from the legendary Říp mountain.

They’re used to organising company parties, celebrations and other events there. The multi-purpose hall can
be used for sports tournaments, lectures or seminars. A private celebration for twenty people in the small
lounge, or a larger event or lively Christmas party in the barn. That has space for up to a hundred people. The
pub, to seat another forty people, is for more informal gatherings.
The hotel includes a wellness centre, a nice addition to any event. It has a swimming pool, a hot tub and an
infrared sauna, and you can also enjoy a pleasant massage.
The sports hall, on the other hand, is perfect for a badminton or table tennis tournament. There’s no chance of
disturbing anyone here.
And a tip for hikers to finish up with! It’s a leisurely 5-kilometre walk to the top of Říp.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Amálka u Řípu, Straškov-Vodochody 24, 411 84 Straškov-Vodochody

www.amalka-u-ripu.cz

Wi-Fi, complete presentation facilities, sound system, catering service, wellness, electric car chargers, car 
park

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.amalka-u-ripu.cz/en/
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Vetruše – an oasis of relaxation and luxury 
overlooking the city
The unique location of this hotel, high above the Elbe River between Mariánská skála and
Střekov Castle, offers a unique view of the entire city of Ústí nad Labem. Hotel Větruše is an
iconic four-star chateau that is very easy to get to. The ideal place for a company party,
meeting or celebration, as well as a congress or lecture.

Guests can stay in 42 rooms and suites. During the day, before or after your event, you can relax in the
exclusive wellness centre, which has two hot tubs with a variety of programmes, a Bio sauna, a Finnish sauna,
a range of therapeutic massages and a fitness centre. Sporty types can use the tennis and volleyball courts.
Hotel Větruše has a total of 5 lounges to seat 10 to 200 guests, equipped with audiovisual equipment for a
wide range of purposes to suit guests' needs. Several events can be held there at the same time without
interrupting one another.
It goes without saying that the hotel offers first-rate catering services, mixed drinks, wine tastings and excellent
coffee.
When it’s cold outside, it’s nice to sit by the fireplace in the Lobby Bar.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Větruše Hotel and Restaurant, Fibichova 3547/23, Ústí nad Labem

www.hotel-vetruse.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system and complete audiovisual equipment, catering service, car park, wellness and fitness 
centre

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://hotel-vetruse.cz/en/uvod
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Wine bar at the Cascade hotel in Most
The Cascade congress hotel in Most now has a wine bar. Undisturbed by anyone or
anything, you can enjoy the generous spaces of this modern renovated wine bar, which is
part of the largest hotel in the Most region. Plenty of accommodation guaranteed for larger
groups!

The wine bar, which can seat up to 130 people, is an ideal place for all types of celebrations, parties and
banquets. It has a dance floor, a stage, lounges, a separate bar, dressing rooms for performers and
cloakrooms for guests, ample seating space and its own sanitary facilities.
Besides the wine bar, the Cascade hotel also has Large and Small conference halls available for a total of 150
people, a restaurant, a wellness centre and gym, and accommodation for more than 300 guests.
The hotel's accompanying services include arranging trips to the Ore Mountains, organising experiential
activities at the Most Autodrome, and catering services.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Hotel Cascade, Radniční ½, 434 01 Most

www.hotel-cascade.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system and full range of audiovisual equipment, car park, lobby bar, catering services

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.hotel-cascade.cz/en
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Central Bohemia
Venues suitable for Christmas parties
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Beer Christmas party at Dvůr Všerad
This chateau complex with its outbuildings has everything you need for a perfect Christmas
party.

In addition to all-day entertainment, they can help organise an event in the inn, concert hall or lounge. Lavish
refreshments are of course also provided. The staff at Dvůr Všerad will prepare an excellent menu cooked just
how you want it. Fancy a roast pig, or would you prefer a vegetarian menu? They can do both! Art lovers can
spend time in the MD Rettigová Gallery and Museum, while good beer from the local brewery is sure to loosen
the tongues of shyer colleagues.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Dvůr Všerad, Všeradice 1, 267 26 Všeradice

www.vserad.cz

interior capacity up to approx. 150 people

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.vserad.cz/firemni-akce/
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Christmas golf party
The classy Royal Beroun Golf Club resort is located on a hill overlooking the town of
Beroun. A Christmas party here can be combined with a walk through the historical town of
Beroun, which is beautifully decked out during Advent.

The resorts consists of a large clubhouse with a restaurant, hotel, wellness centre with hot tubs, a sauna,
massage room and fitness centre. The clubhouse has a conference room and an exclusive Executive Club for
private meetings or private gatherings. However, the best place for a Christmas party is the restaurant, where
you’ll be well taken care of. It specialises in modern European dishes and also serves Korean meals.
The hotel offers accommodation in seven double rooms and two deluxe rooms with their own hot tub on the
outdoor terrace. The rooms are spacious and furnished in a modern style.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Royal Beroun Golf Club, Na Veselou 909, 266 01 Beroun

www.golfberoun.cz

interior capacity up to approx. 50 people

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.golfberoun.cz/en/uvod/
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A Christmas party at Karlštejn
The Romantic Mlýn Karlštejn Hotel is located in a renovated ancient water mill by the
Berounka River, just a short distance from the famous Gothic Karlštejn Castle. It’s the ideal
place for a Christmas party, which can start with a pre-Christmas walk in the courtyard and a
visit to the Karlštejn Museum of Nativity Scenes.

The Romantic Hotel Mlýn Karlštejn offers a venue and spaces that are perfect for various kinds of events. In
this quiet and romantic setting on the banks of the Berounka River, you can have your Christmas party inside
the hotel (in the restaurant and bar), or in the Petrarca lounge. The hotel provides the full range of catering
services.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Mlýn Karlštejn, Karlštejn 239, 267 18 Karlštejn

www.hotelmlynkarlstejn.cz

interior capacity up to approx. 100 people

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.hotelmlynkarlstejn.cz/en/
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The story of the Christmas tree at Loučeň
Cheateau
Enjoy the exclusivity of a chateau for your party, meeting with partners, gala dinner or
company presentation. You can use the chateau park, including a unique labyrinth for
outdoor activities, all naturally accompanied by excellent catering.

The chateau complex offers a total of 140 beds and air-conditioned conference rooms with a variable layout and state-of-
the-art technical facilities for your corporate event, meeting with clients, partners or company team building session.
Hold your Christmas party at Loučeň Cheateau. During Advent, you can combine your party with a special tour, "The Story
of the Christmas Tree". You can admire more than 20 Christmas trees in the festively decked-out rooms, each with its own
story. Wondering where the Christmas tree tradition originated? What the trees looked like a hundred years ago, and how
they look today? How Christmas is celebrated in other countries around the world and who brings the presents? You can
find out all this and more during a tour of the chateau.
You can also combine your party with a workshop taught by experts from the Koulier glassworks, with an instructor showing
you how to make and put the finishing touches to your own decoration, so you can take home a beautiful gift for your loved
ones.
The modern congress hall in the Maxmilian Chateau Hotel can host a party for up to 120 people, in combination with one of
the hotel's restaurants. There are also lounges in the chateau itself with its beautiful terrace, and the chateau orangery is
available, too.
All the cuisine is prepared by the chateau’s chefs and, although it is based on Czech home-cooked recipes, it is modern
and fresh. Ingredients are mostly sourced from renowned local suppliers.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Loučeň Chateau, Loučeň č. p. 1, 289 37 Loučeň, district of Nymburk

www.zamekloucen.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.zamekloucen.cz/
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Liblice Chateau
Celebrate Christmas in royal style!

Liblice Chateau offers luxurious facilities for company meetings and celebrations. They’ll prepare a lavish
accompanying programme for you: wine and rum tastings, period competitions, a fireworks show, transport to
the shooting range and back, having your event opened by the prince and countess, and much more.
To top it all off, excellent dishes from the local cuisine are a given, and you don't have to rush home either;
you can simply stay overnight at the castle.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Liblice Chateau, Liblice 61, 277 32 Byšice

www.zamek-liblice.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.zamek-liblice.cz/en/
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Mělník Chateau
The chateau offers a wide range of premises, from chamber rooms to the option of hiring the
entire chateau. A small Blue Lounge with a view of the confluence of the Elbe and Vltava
rivers, the St. George wine bar with its private entrance, the Charles IV hall in the mediaeval
chateau cellar, or the chateau restaurant and terrace.

Social occasions, conferences including banquets, coffee breaks and gala dinners can be prepared at the
chateau, such as in the panoramic restaurant, the St. George wine bar or the Blue Lounge.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Mělník Chateau, Svatováclavská 19/16, 276 01 Mělník

www.lobkowicz-melnik.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

↑Ondřej Soukup
↓Libor Sváček

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.lobkowicz-melnik.cz/en/english/
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Liberec Region
Venues suitable for Christmas parties
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Fun factory: a place of laughter and joy, 
giving free rein to your imagination
How can a withered brownfield be transformed into a centre full of life and joy, where
laughter and good cheer are the main priority? The answer to this question can be found at
the unique Centrum Babylon Liberec, the largest entertainment complex in North Bohemia,
not known as the fun factory for nothing.

This unique place in the heart of Liberec draws visitors into a world full of fantasy and games, offering a series
of unusual attractions. Young and old alike can romp around in the water and admire an impressive 3D laser
show at local Aquapark, the only one in Bohemia that boasts an interior kitted out in steampunk style, have a
blast at the Lunapark and Funpark, explore the world of science and technology at the iQPark or enjoy an
unconventional mix of entertainment in the Labyrinth, Magic Box, Laser Game or 4D cinema. You can
recharge your batteries and soothe your mind at Babylon Wellness Centre, which provides a wide range of
relaxation services and procedures.
However, Centrum Babylon Liberec also caters to corporate clientele, and has adapted a number of spaces
for this purpose. Besides more than 20 spacious halls and lounges seat 10 to 1,000 people, it also offers the
unique Gold Club with a sun terrace, which is especially suitable for company parties. The centre has its own
bar, cloakroom, pool, roulette and Blackjack and Gotes tables, and there is plenty of place to sit and dance.
The Gold Club opens onto the sun terrace with its covered ziggurat, with space for up to 1,500 people, making
it ideal for a barbecue, concert, open-air disco or fire show.

More info: Liberec Region

Centrum Babylon, Nitranská 1, 460 07 Liberec

www.centrumbabylon.cz

lighting, sound system, bar, catering, cloakroom, car park, wheelchair access

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.centrumbabylon.cz/en/
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When time knows no bounds
The ideal place for a wander around Liberec and the nearby forests, away from the bustling
city, is the Liberec Heights - a lookout tower, hotel and restaurant all in one with a unique
look that takes one back to the past.

The building, in the style of a mediaeval knight's castle, has a 25-metre-high tower that, after you’ve climbed
the 107 steps, offers an amazing view of Liberec and the surrounding area. Besides its breathtaking
panoramas and period interiors, this historical and newly renovated unique building has a luxuriously equipped
hotel that can accommodate up to 30 people and combines period architecture with state-of-the-art equipment.
The modern setting is further enhanced by a relaxation zone, with private wellness sessions available, as well
as a restaurant that pays homage to traditional Czech and Austro-Hungarian cuisine.
However, Liberec Heights also offers spaces for a wide variety of corporate events. The inner hall equipped
with audiovisual technology can accommodate up to 100 people, making it ideal for presentations and social
events. There is also an outdoor sun terrace, which can be closed off for all kinds of events and where you
can grill or roast sausages in good weather.
The building’s owners also hire out an additional space, not only for Christmas parties, which can be
considered the complete opposite of the Liberec Heights. Klub Lípa, as it is called, is said to be the most
modern music club in Liberec, and, unlike the lookout tower, is located right in the city centre. The place, which
hosts a vibrant music scene all year round, offers companies and organisations the chance to hire its halls and
bar, a modern 20 m2 LED screen, professional sound systems, as well as sound engineers and DJs.

More info: Liberec Region

Liberec Heights, Wolkerova 251, 460 15 Liberec, Klub Lípa, 1. Máje 59/5, 460 07 Liberec

www.libereckavysina.com, www.klublipa.cz

projection screen/LED screen, Wi-Fi, catering, audio equipment, microphone, Klub Lípa – LED screen, special 
effects, sound system, lighting

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.libereckavysina.com/en/
https://klublipa.cz/en/
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Ten times unique, or where the number 10 
means more than just a date
It’s 10 October 2010 and new multi-purpose space is opening in Liberec's Vratislavice nad
Nisou district, and given the unique date, it has taken the name Vratislavice 101010 Cultural
Centre.

This modern building, spacious enough for a variety of cultural and corporate events, won the doc. Ing. arch.
Hubáčka, Dr. H.c. Award, and was named Liberec Region Building of the Year in 2011. The centre's unique
feature is its brand-new window-style Galerie Desítky (Ten Gallery), a showcase for art, design and
architecture. The glass wall, which runs along the entire length of the space, gives visitors as well as passers-
by a continuous look at some beautiful works of art.
The cultural centre’s less refined and more technical interior offers a number of social and conference rooms
that are suitable for training, seminars and company parties. The small multimedia hall for up to 45 people is
the perfect place for a meeting in this bright and modern centre, while the outdoor atrium is ideal for open-air
events. There is also a main hall with a balcony to seat up to 500 people, making it ideal for balls, celebrations
and parties.

More info: Liberec Region

Vratislavice 101010 Cultural Centre, Nad Školou 1675, 463 11 Liberec

www.vratislavice101010.cz

projection system, air conditioning, stage, Wi-Fi, catering, air conditioning, lighting, sound system, car park

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.vratislavice101010.cz/
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A fragile dazzle: when the sparkle of the 
snow isn't enough
A place where tradition, a love for craftsmanship and unique handiwork come together.
Novotný Glass in Nový Bor, which brings together all the three principles of glassmaking,
strives with skill and a passion for Czech crystal to keep one of the region's oldest crafts
alive, and has plenty to offer not only history buffs and art lovers.

This family glassworks complex, designed by acclaimed architect Bořek Šípek, consists of a glass workshop,
a smelting works, a museum and a restaurant, and is one of the few places where you can watch the
glassmakers at work. One view is from the promenade of the Novotný Glass Museum – a museum of modern
glass, devoted to the applied and visual arts and exhibiting some exceptional works by leading glassmakers
from Czechia and abroad. In 2015, the second floor and its original roof were added, centred around the
exhibition entitled IGS History and featuring works created during international symposiums held in Nový Bor
since 1982. You can then get a different view from the Huť Glassworks Restaurant, allowing visitors to see
glass being crafted behind a glass wall, while enjoying some of the fine local cuisine.
The unique setting and atmosphere of the restaurant and the adjacent Club Áčko and Billiard Club Áčko are
ideal for corporate and other events. Anyone interested can take a guided tour of the museum or blow some
glass with the master glassmakers.

More info: Liberec Region

Novotný Glass Studio, T. G. Masaryka 805, 473 01 Nový Bor

www.novotnyglass.cz

projection equipment, lighting, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.novotnyglass.cz/cs/
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A kingdom amongst the treetops
Mountain countryside, fresh air, and a unique landmark offering amazing views of the Jizera
Mountains and elsewhere. That’s the Královka viewing tower rising high above the treetops,
one of the most famous stone lookout towers in North Bohemia. However, as one of the
region’s most popular tourist destinations, this place offers lots of other ways to spend time
deep in the countryside besides just the hike up to the top.

Visitors can enjoy some pampering in a four-star hotel with a wide range of modern rooms and suites, as well
as a brand-new wellness centre to soothe the body and soul. Guests can then treat their taste buds in the
Royal Restaurant or on the Sun Terrace, where first-class sumptuous dishes are served up by world-
renowned chefs.
This makes the restaurant the ideal venue for company gatherings and meetings. The interior of the Royal
Restaurant can be divided into three separate areas separated by a solid wall and, together with the Sun
Terrace, has space for up to 200 people. The Královka offers its services in an engaging tailor-made
programme to make any Christmas party unforgettable. The staff are happy to prepare an amazing party for
corporate groups, arrange a DJ to get them up on the dance floor, or treat them to a well-deserved rest in the
private spa with bottles of Prossecco.

More info: Liberec Region

Hotel Královka, Janov nad Nisou 1160, 468 11 Janov nad Nisou

www.hotelkralovka.cz

projection equipment, sound system, lighting, car park, catering

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.hotelkralovka.cz/en
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Prague
Venues suitable for Christmas parties
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Hard Rock Café
Guests at the Hard Rock Café Prague can enjoy the perfect Christmas atmosphere with a
view of one of the most beautiful Advent markets in the world on Old Town Square.

The largest Hard Rock Café in Europe is located in the historical V.J. Rott building, has three floors and a
Gothic basement, and can seat up to 800 people. The focal point of the restaurant is a custom-made five-
metre guitar-shaped chandelier set with many thousands of crystals.
Charming Christmas decorations are an essential part of the time from Advent to the New Year at the Hard
Rock. Charming Christmas decorations are an essential part of the time from Advent to the New Year at the
Hard Rock. For party-goers and regular guests it offers a two- or three-course Christmas rock menu, live
music and... perhaps even Santa will show up!

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Hard Rock Café Prague, Dům U Rotta, Malé náměstí 3, Praha 1

www.hardrockcafe.com

Wi-Fi, catering, video and audio technology, lighting, social events, inventory

↑↓ Aleš Otava Photography

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.hardrockcafe.com/location/prague/
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Gabriel Loci
The mysterious and magical spaces of Gabriel Loci offers plenty of fun to get party guests in
that festive Christmas mood.

The former St. Gabriel's Monastery is located near Prague's Kinský Garden, together with the Church of the
Annunciation of the Virgin Mary. The heritage complex was built in the neo-Romanesque style in the late 19th
century and is considered the world’s oldest and most remarkable example of so-called Beuron art.
Gabriel Loci offers a highly diverse range of spaces, allowing for Christmas parties in various styles. A total of
seven halls are available for hire, covering an area from 80 to 550 m2; the building can accommodate a total of
up to 1,000 people.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Gabriel Loci, Holečkova 106/10, Praha 5

www.gabrielloci.com

Wi-Fi, catering, video and audio technology, lighting, social events, inventory, mobile stage and other 
structures, closed car park

↑↓ Gabriel Loci

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.gabrielloci.com/
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Empire Hall Prague
A Christmas party spiced up with a warm drink in a garden glowing with magical lights is a
unique experience that awaits guests at Prague's Empire Hall.

The Empire Hall is an extension of the 17th-century building now known as the Slovanský dům, or Slavic
House. The Slavic House is a social, business and cultural centre on the busy pedestrian zone in Na Příkopě
ulice. The Empire Hall, which has a total capacity of 900 people, has three halls: a gallery, a small hall and a
foyer, with adjacent technical facilities.
The Empire Hall's Art Deco furnishings and decorations make it easy to hold a spectacular Christmas party in
the 1930s style - the era in which the Empire Hall was built. What makes the Empire Hall so unique is that a
Christmas party can include a joint toast with a hot drink in the Slavic House courtyard, which transforms into a
fairy-tale garden with magnificent Christmas lights during Advent. Guests who prefer to stay in the warm can
also enjoy their mulled wine or punch in one of heated Christmas igloos.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Empire Hall Prague, Na Příkopě 22, Praha 1

www.empire-hall.cz

Wi-Fi, indoor and outdoor catering, video and audio technology, lighting, inventory

↑↓ Slovanský dům

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.empire-hall.cz/en


Next month you can look forward to cultural incentive activities!
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